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Abstract
A novel class of boundary conditions is introduced as a generalization
of the previously defined class of soft-and-hard/DB (SHDB) boundary con-
ditions. It is shown that the conditions for the generalized soft-and-hard/DB
(GSHDB) boundary arise most naturally in a simple and straightforward
manner by applying four-dimensional differential-form and dyadic formal-
ism. At a given boundary surface, the GSHDB conditions are governed
by two one-forms. In terms of Gibbsian 3D vector and dyadic algebra the
GSHDB conditions are defined in terms of two vectors tangential to the
boundary surface and two scalars. Considering plane-wave reflection from
the GSHDB boundary, for two eigenpolarizations, the GSHDB boundary
can be replaced by the PEC or PMC boundary. Special attention is paid to
the problem of plane waves matched to the GSHDB boundary, defined by
a 2D dispersion equation for the wave vector, making the reflection dyadic
indeterminate. Examples of dispersion curves for various chosen parame-
ters of the GSHDB boundary are given. Conditions for a possible medium
whose interface acts as a GSHDB boundary are discussed.
1 Introduction
Recent progress in metamaterials and metasurfaces has created interest in theoret-
ical analysis of general classes of electromagnetic media and boundaries, defined
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2by medium equations and boundary conditions [1] – [7]. In the present study, the
previously defined SHDB boundary [8], [9] which is a generalization of both the
soft-and-hard (SH) boundary [10] and the DB boundary [13], is generalized one
step further.
It has turned out that basic boundary conditions can be expressed in simple form
by applying four-dimensional formalism [16, 17] according to which the fields are
represented by two electromagnetic two-forms as
Φ = B + E ∧ ε4, Ψ = D−H ∧ ε4. (1)
Here B,D are spatial two-forms and E,H are spatial one-forms. ε4 = cdt rep-
resents the temporal one-form in a basis {εi}, while ε1, ε2 and ε3 are spatial
one-forms. For a more detailed exposition of definitions and properties related to
this formalism and corresponding 3D Gibbsian vector representations, one should
consult [17] or [18]. Denoting a planar boundary by ε3|x = x3 = 0, where ε3 is a
constant spatial one-form and x =
∑4
1 eixi is the four-vector, we can define a set
of different basic boundary conditions as follows.
• Perfect electric conductor (PEC) boundary is defined by the 4D condition
ε3 ∧Φ = 0 ⇒ ε3 ∧ B = 0, ε3 ∧ E = 0. (2)
The corresponding conditions for the Gibbsian vector fields obtained as [17]
Bg = e123bB, Eg = Gs|E, (3)
with the spatial metric dyadic defined by
Gs = e1e1 + e2e2 + e3e3, (4)
become
e3 · Bg = 0, e3 × Eg = 0. (5)
Boundary conditions of the form (2) are basic in the sense that they involve
no parameters.
• Perfect magnetic conductor (PMC) boundary is defined similarly as
ε3 ∧Ψ = 0 ⇒ ε3 ∧ D = 0, ε3 ∧H = 0, (6)
and, for the Gibbsian vector fields,
Dg = e123bE, Hg = Gs|H, (7)
as
e3 · Dg = 0, e3 ×Hg = 0. (8)
There is no parameter in (6), either.
3• Perfect electromagnetic conductor (PEMC) boundary [19], defined by
ε3 ∧ (Ψ−MΦ) = 0, (9)
is a generalization of PMC (M = 0) and PEC (1/M = 0) boundaries. (9)
can be split in its spatial and temporal parts as
ε3 ∧ (D−MB) = 0, ε3 ∧ (H +ME) = 0, (10)
which correspond to the Gibbsian conditions,
e3 · (Dg −MBg) = 0, e3 × (Hg +MEg) = 0. (11)
The PEMC boundary involves one scalar parameter M , the PEMC admit-
tance.
• The DB boundary is defined by the two conditions [17],
ε3 ∧ ε4 ∧Φ = 0 ⇒ ε3 ∧ B = 0, (12)
ε3 ∧ ε4 ∧Ψ = 0 ⇒ ε3 ∧ D = 0, (13)
which correspond to the Gibbsian conditions [13]
e3 · Bg = 0, e3 · Dg = 0. (14)
The conditions (12), (13) of the DB boundary do not involve any parame-
ters.
• The soft-and-hard (SH) boundary, originally introduced by P.-S. Kildal [10],
is defined by the 4D conditions
ε3 ∧αs ∧Φ = 0 ⇒ ε3 ∧αs ∧ E = 0, (15)
ε3 ∧αs ∧Ψ = 0 ⇒ ε3 ∧αs ∧H = 0, (16)
where αs is a spatial one-form satisfying ε3 ∧ αs 6= 0. Defining a suitable
basis, we can set αs = ε1, whence the Gibbsian conditions become
e3 × e1 · Eg = e2 · Eg = 0, e3 × e1 ·Hg = e2 ·Hg = 0. (17)
The SH boundary conditions involves one parameter defining the vector e2
orthogonal to e3.
• As a generalization of both SH and DB boundary conditions we can set
ε3 ∧α ∧Φ = 0, ε3 ∧α ∧Ψ = 0, (18)
where the one-form α may have both a spatial and a temporal compo-
nent. Such conditions have been dubbed as those of the soft-and-hard/DB
(SHDB) boundary [8]. Without losing generality, we can set
α = α1ε1 + α4ε4, (19)
4whence the conditions (18) can be expanded as
α4ε3 ∧ B + α1ε3 ∧ ε1 ∧ E = 0, (20)
α4ε3 ∧ D− α1ε3 ∧ ε1 ∧H = 0. (21)
The corresponding Gibbsian conditions are now
α4e3 · Bg + α1e2 · Eg = 0, (22)
α4e3 · Dg − α1e2 ·Hg = 0. (23)
In this case there are two free parameters (α1/α4, e2), defining the SHDB
boundary at the surface ε3|x = 0 or e3 · r = 0.
Properties of plane waves reflecting from the SHDB boundary have been studied
previously [8]. Most notably, it has been shown that when a given incident plane
wave is split in two plane waves, with polarizations depending on the direction of
incidence and the parameters of the boundary in a certain manner, one of them is
reflected as from the PEC boundary, and the other one, as from the PMC bound-
ary. The same property is also valid for the SH and DB special cases. As another
important property, the SHDB boundary was shown to be self dual, i.e., invariant
in a duality transformation changing electric and magnetic quantities to one an-
other. This property is not shared by the PEC and PMC boundaries or the PEMC
boundary. In fact, PEC and PMC boundaries are transformed to one another,
while a PEMC boundary is transformed to another PEMC boundary. Realizations
of various boundary conditions as metasurfaces have been reported in [20] – [23],
[24], and some applications have been pointed out in [25] and [26].
It is the purpose of the present paper to study a natural generalization of the SHDB
boundary and study its properties in plane-wave reflection.
2 Generalized soft-and-hard/DB (GSHDB) bound-
ary
As an obvious generalization of the SHDB boundary conditions (18) we may con-
sider
ε3 ∧α ∧Φ = 0, ε3 ∧ β ∧Ψ = 0, (24)
where α and β are two one-forms. Expanded in terms of spatial and temporal
parts,
α = αs + α4ε4, αs = α1ε1 + α2ε2, (25)
β = βs + β4ε4, βs = β1ε1 + β2ε2, (26)
we have
α4 + ε3 ∧ B + ε3 ∧αs ∧ E = 0 (27)
β4 + ε3 ∧ D− ε3 ∧ βs ∧H = 0 (28)
5The corresponding Gibbsian conditions become
α4e3 · Bg +αg · Eg = 0, (29)
β4e3 · Dg − βg ·Hg = 0, (30)
in terms of the Gibbsian vectors
αg = α1e1 + α2e2, βg = β1e1 + β2e2. (31)
The unit vectors e1, e2, e3 are assumed to make an orthonormal basis. Let us call
the conditions (29), (30) as those of the generalized soft-and-hard/DB (GSHDB)
boundary.
The GSHDB boundary conditions have a number of special cases.
• The SHDB boundary conditions are obtained when the parameters satisfy
the relations
Aα4 +Bβ4 = 0, Aαg +Bβg = 0, (32)
for some scalars A,B.
• Generalized soft-and-hard (GSH) boundary conditions are obtained for α4 =
β4 = 0 as
αg · Eg = 0, βg ·Hg = 0, (33)
with e3 ·αg = e3 · βg = 0. (33) reduces to the SH conditions when αg and
βg are multiples of the same vector. The GSH boundary has been previously
considered in [27, 28].
• The DB boundary conditions are obtained for αg = βg = 0.
• As two simple special cases of the GSHDB boundary, neither of which falls
into the class of SHDB boundaries, we may consider those defined by the
conditions
e3 · Bg = 0, βg ·Hg = 0, (34)
and
e3 · Dg = 0, αg · Eg = 0. (35)
The two vectors are assumed to satisfy e3 · βg = e3 ·αg = 0.
3 Plane-wave reflection from GSHDB boundary
Above, the 4D formalism has been applied mainly to demonstrate the simple al-
gebraic definition of the GSHDB boundary conditions. Let us now proceed with
the Gibbsian 3D formalism by assuming vector fields everywhere and drop the
subscript ()g. The conditions (29), (30) can now be written as
α4e3 · B +αt · Et = 0, (36)
β4e3 · D− βt ·Ht = 0, (37)
6where vectors transverse to e3 have been emphasized by the subscript ()t. Assum-
ing that the medium in the half space e3 ·r > 0 above the planar GSHDB boundary
is isotropic with parameters o, µo, the conditions (36), (37) can be written as
αoe3 · ηoH +αt · Et = 0, (38)
βoe3 · E− βt · ηoHt = 0, (39)
with
αo = α4
√
µoo, βo = β4
√
µoo, ηo =
√
µo/o. (40)
3.1 Plane-wave conditions
Let us consider a time-harmonic plane wave of the form Ei(r, t) = Ei exp(j(ωt−
ki · r)) incident to the GSHDB boundary with the wave vector ki = −k3e3 + kt.
The reflected wave Er(r, t) = Er exp(j(ωt− kr · r)) depends on the wave vector
kr = k3e3 + kt. The two wave vectors satisfy
ki · ki = kr · kr = k23 + kt · kt = k2o , ko = ω
√
µoo. (41)
Conditions for the plane-wave fields
ki × Ei = ωBi = ωµoHi, (42)
kr × Er = ωBr = ωµoHr, (43)
ki ×Hi = −ωDi = −ωoEi, (44)
kr ×Hr = −ωDr = −ωoEr, (45)
are obtained from the Maxwell equations.
Relations between the fields Eit and H
i
t on one hand, and E
r
t and H
r
t on the other
hand, can be found by applying the orthogonality conditions ki · Ei = kr · Er =
ki ·Hi = kr ·Hr = 0, whence the field vectors can be expressed in terms of their
tangential components as
k3Ei = (e3kt + k3It) · Eit, (46)
k3Er = −(e3kt − k3It) · Ert , (47)
k3Hi = (e3kt + k3It) ·Hit, (48)
k3Hr = −(e3kt − k3It) ·Hrt , (49)
where
It = e1e1 + e2e2 (50)
is the tangential unit dyadic. The transverse components can be found to satisfy
the relations
ηoHit = −Jt · Eit, (51)
ηoHrt = Jt · Ert , (52)
Eit = Jt · ηoHit, (53)
Ert = −Jt · ηoHrt , (54)
7in terms of the two-dimensional dyadic
Jt =
1
kok3
((e3 × kt)kt + k23e3 × It), (55)
excluding the case of incidence parallel to the boundary, k3 = 0. From (51) – (54)
we obtain
J2t = −It, J−1t = −Jt, (56)
which can also be verified from the expression (55). Thus, the dyadic Jt resembles
the imaginary unit. It also satisfies the properties
e3e3××Jt = −JTt , J(2)t =
1
2
Jt
××Jt = e3e3, (57)
trJt = 0, detJt = trJ
(2)
t = 1, (58)
which can be easily verified.
3.2 Reflection dyadic
Applying (46) – (49), the GSHDB boundary conditions (38) and (39) can be re-
duced to the respective conditions
at · (Eit + Ert ) = 0, (59)
bt · (Hit + Hrt ) = 0, (60)
when the two vectors tangential to the boundary are defined by
at = αoe3 × kt + koαt, (61)
bt = βoe3 × kt + koβt, (62)
and αo, βo by (40). One should note that, for the special case of the SHDB bound-
ary, the two vectors are the same, at = bt.
Applying (51) – (54), the GSHDB boundary conditions (59) and (60) for fields in
an isotropic medium can be further written as
at · (Eit + Ert ) = ηodt · (Hit −Hrt ) = 0, (63)
ηobt · (Hit + Hrt ) = ct · (Eit − Ert ) = 0, (64)
where the two additional vectors are defined by
ct = bt · Jt
=
1
kok3
((e3 · kt × bt)kt − k23(e3 × bt)), (65)
dt = at · Jt
=
1
kok3
((e3 · kt × at)kt − k23(e3 × at)). (66)
8For the special case of the SHDB boundary we have ct = dt.
The four vectors satisfy
at × ct = bt × dt = e3∆, (67)
with
∆ = e3 · at × ct = −at · (e3 × JTt ) · bt
= − 1
kok3
at · (k23It + (e3 × kt)(e3 × kt)) · bt
=
ko
k3
((kt ·αt)(kt · βt)
− (αoe3 × kt + koαt) · (βoe3 × kt + koβt)). (68)
Assuming ∆ 6= 0, in which case the vectors at and ct on one hand, and bt and
dt on the other hand, are linearly independent, the relations between reflected and
incident fields can be found by applying (67), (63) and (64) in
∆e3 × Ert = (at × ct)× Er = (ctat − atct) · Er
= −(ctat + atct) · Ei, (69)
∆e3 ×Hrt = (bt × dt)×Hr = (dtbt − btdt) ·Hr
= −(dtbt + btdt) ·Hi. (70)
The reflected fields can be solved as
Ert = RE · Eit, Hrt = RH ·Hit, (71)
in terms of two 2D reflection dyadics defined by
RE =
1
∆
e3 × (ctat + atct), (72)
RH =
1
∆
e3 × (dtbt + btdt). (73)
The case ∆ = 0 will be considered in Section IV. The two reflection dyadics
satisfy
trRE = trRH = 0, (74)
R
(2)
E = −e3e3, detRE = trR(2)E = −1, (75)
R
(2)
H = −e3e3, detRH = trR(2)H = −1, (76)
as can be easily verified. They coincide for the special case of the SHDB bound-
ary, RE = RH .
From (67) and ∆ 6= 0 it follows that the vectors at, ct, e3 and bt,dt, e3 make two
vector bases whose respective reciprocal basis vectors can be constructed as [29]
a′t =
1
∆
ct × e3, c′t =
1
∆
e3 × at, e′3 = e3, (77)
b′t =
1
∆
dt × e3, d′t =
1
∆
e3 × bt, e′3 = e3. (78)
9They satisfy the conditions
at · a′t = ct · c′t = bt · b′t = dt · d′t = 1, (79)
at · c′t = ct · a′t = bt · d′t = dt · c′t = 0, (80)
whence the tangential unit dyadic can be expressed as
It = a′tat + c
′
tct = b
′
tbt + d
′
tdt. (81)
From (57), (65) and (66), we obtain the relations
Jt · a′t = −d′t, Jt · b′t = −c′t, (82)
whence the reflection dyadics (72) and (73) can be written as
RE = −a′tat + c′tct, RH = −b′tbt + d′tdt. (83)
They satisfy
R2E = a
′
tat + c
′
tct = It, R
2
H = b
′
tbt + d
′
tdt = It. (84)
Relations between the two reflection dyadics can be found through the chain
ηoHrt = Jt · Ert = Jt · RE · Eit = Jt · RE · Jt · ηoHit (85)
as
RH = Jt · RE · Jt, RE = Jt · RH · Jt. (86)
They can be verified by inserting (83) and applying (65), (66) and (82).
3.3 Eigenfields
Because from (83) we have
RE · a′t = −a′t, RE · c′t = c′t, (87)
and
RH · b′t = −b′t, RH · d′t = d′t, (88)
the eigenvalues of the two eigenproblems involving tangential fields
Ert = RE · Eit = λEEit, Hrt = RH ·Hit = λHHit (89)
are +1 and −1. Let us label the two eigenwaves as the e-wave and the m-wave.
Applying (51) – (54) we obtain λE = −λH , whence we may set
λE = −1, λH = +1, (e− wave), (90)
λE = +1, λH = −1, (m− wave). (91)
10
The eigenfields obey the relations
Eiet = −Eret = Eiea′t, (92)
ηoHiet = ηoH
r
et = −Jt · Eiet = Eied′t, (93)
Eimt = E
r
mt = E
i
mc
′
t, (94)
ηoHimt = −ηoHrmt = −Jt · Eimt = −Eimb′t, (95)
where we have again applied the plane-wave rules (51) – (54) and (82).
The problem of finding the reflection of a given incident plane wave can now be
solved by expanding the incident plane wave in its e-wave and m-wave compo-
nents,
Eit = (a
′
tat + c
′
tct) · Eit = Eiea′t + Eimc′t, (96)
Hit = (b
′
tbt + d
′
tdt) ·Hit = H imb′t +H ied′t. (97)
The reflected wave becomes
Ert = (−a′tat + c′tct) · Eit = Erea′t + Ermc′t, (98)
Hrt = (−b′tbt + d′tdt) ·Hit = Hrmb′t +Hred′t, (99)
with the field magnitudes obtained from
Eie = −Ere = at · Eit, Eim = Erc = ct · Eit, (100)
H im = −Hrm = bt ·Hit, H ie = Hre = dt ·Hit. (101)
The total fields at the boundary e3 · r = 0 are reduced to
Eit + E
r
t = 2E
i
mc
′, (102)
ηo(Hit + H
r
t ) = 2E
i
ed
′
t, (103)
ωe3 · (Bi + Br) = e3 · kt × (Ei + Er)
= 2Eime3 · kt × c′, (104)
−ωe3 · (Di + Dr) = e3 · kt × (Hi + Hr)
= 2Eiee3 · kt × d′t. (105)
Because we have
e3 × (Eie + Ere) = 0, e3 · (Bie + Bre) = 0, (106)
the e-wave satisfies the PEC conditions (5) at the GSHDB boundary. Similarly,
from
e3 × (Him + Hrm) = 0, e3 · (Dim + Drm) = 0, (107)
the m-wave satisfies the PMC conditions (8) at the GSHDB boundary. Thus, the
property known for the SHDB boundary [8] and its special cases, the SH boundary
and the DB boundary, is preserved in the generalization to the GSHDB boundary.
Actually, the e-wave satisfies the GSHDB condition (64) everywhere, while the
condition (63) required at the boundary equals the PEC condition for the e-wave.
Similarly, the m-wave satisfies the GSHDB condition (63) everywhere while the
condition (64) equals the PMC condition at the boundary.
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4 Plane waves matched to GSHDB boundary
In the previous analysis it was assumed that the scalar (68) does not vanish. Let us
now study the converse case, ∆ = 0, which may happen for some special values
of the wave vector ki. Assuming k3 6= 0, the condition can be written as
kt · (αtβt − αoβoIt) · kt+
+ kt · (koe3 × (αoβt + βoαt))− k2oαt · βt = 0, (108)
which is a quadratic equation for kt. The corresponding vectors ki and kr are
uniquely determined by kt.
Because from (67) we have
at × ct = bt × dt = 0, (109)
the vectors at and ct on one hand, and bt and dt on the other hand, are multiples
of one another. Thus, the steps leading to the reflection dyadics (72), (73) are not
valid for such wave vectors ki. From (63) and (64) we obtain
at · Ei = at · Er = 0, dt ·Hi = dt ·Hr = 0. (110)
whence the field vectors can be expressed as
Eit = E
ie3 × at, (111)
Ert = E
re3 × at, (112)
ηoHit = −Jt · Eit = −EiJt · (e3 × at)
= Eie3 × dt, (113)
ηoHrt = Jt · Ert = ErJt · (e3 × at)
= −Ere3 × dt. (114)
Here we have applied (57). It is remarkable that there is no relation between the
magnitudes of the incident and reflected fields. Because each of them satisfies the
GSHDB conditions, they may exist independently and can be called plane waves
matched to the GSHDB boundary. In particular, if k3 has a complex value and
Ei decays exponentially away from the boundary, it is known as a surface wave,
while Er is known as a leaky wave due to its exponential growth.
The condition (108) is an equation restricting the vector kt of a plane wave match-
ed to a given GSHDB boundary defined by the parameters αo,αt, βo,βt. Actu-
ally, (108) can be considered as the 2D counterpart of the 3D dispersion equation
D(k) = 0 restricting the wave vector k of a plane wave in an electromagnetic
medium and we may call (108) the dispersion equation for the plane wave matched
to a boundary. Expanding
kt = utkt = kt(e1 cosϕ+ e2 sinϕ) (115)
αt = e1α1 + e2α2, βt = e1β1 + e2β2, (116)
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the two solutions of the dispersion equation (108) can be expressed for a given
tangential unit vector ut as
kt(ut) = ko(A±
√
A2 +B), (117)
with
A =
(e3 × ut) · (αoβt + βoαt)
2((ut ·αt)(ut · βt)− αoβo)
(118)
=
(αoβ2 + βoα2) cosϕ− (αoβ1 + βoα1) sinϕ
2((α1 cosϕ+ α2 sinϕ)(β1 cosϕ+ β2 sinϕ)− αoβo) ,
B =
βt ·αt
(ut ·αt)(ut · βt)− αoβo
(119)
=
α1β1 + α2β2
(α1 cosϕ+ α2 sinϕ)(β1 cosϕ+ β2 sinϕ)− αoβo .
Because, for kt satisfying (108), any linear combination of incident and reflected
plane waves satisfies the boundary conditions, the reflection cofficient can be con-
sidered as indeterminate. This phenomenon was first pointed out by Per-Simon
Kildal as an anomaly arising in wave reflection from the then newly introduced
DB boundary [14, 13]. Later, a similar effect was shown to emerge when studying
the SHDB boundary [8]. Actually, it does not appear obvious to picture a wave
with normal incidence (kt = 0) to the DB boundary as one similar to a surface
wave.
Let us consider solutions of the dispersion equation (108) for some special cases
of the GSHDB boundary defined by real parameters αi, βj . Considering first the
SHDB special case with αo = βo and αt = βt = α1e1, (108) can be reduced to
(α21 − α2o)k21 − (αok22 − α1ko)2 = 0. (120)
It is represented on the kt plane by a dispersion curve, which is an ellipse when
α21 < α
2
o and a hyperbola when α
2
1 > α
2
o. For the special case of DB boundary
with α1 = 0, the ellipse is reduced to the point kt = 0 while for the SH boundary
with αo = 0 the hyperbola is reduced to two parallel lines kt = ±ko/ cosϕ.
Assuming orthogonal vectors
αt = α1e1, βt = β2e2, (121)
the GSHDB boundary does not reduce to a SHDB boundary. In this particular
case we have B = 0, whence one solution of (117) is kt = 0. The second solution
yields
1
ko
kt(ϕ) =
αoβ2 cosϕ− βoα1 sinϕ
α1β2 cosϕ sinϕ− αoβo
= 1− (α1 sinϕ− αo)(β2 cosϕ+ βo)
α1β2 cosϕ sinϕ− αoβo . (122)
Atϕ = tan−1(αoβ2/βoα1) the normalized dispersion curve kt(ϕ)/ko passes through
the origin and it crosses the unit circle at ϕ = sin−1(αo/α1) if |αo/α1| < 1 and
13
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Figure 1: Dispersion curves depicting kt/ko for plane waves matched to a GSHDB
boundary are defined by parameters αt = e1,βt = e2 and αo = βo = 5 (solid), 2
and 1 (dashed) for the three ellipses within the unit circle in the order of growing
in size. The ellipse extending outside the unit circle corresponds to αt = e1
√
2
and βt = e2/
√
2 , αo = βo = 1
.
ϕ = cos−1(−βo/β2) if |βo/β2| < 1. When the normalized dispersion curve lies
outside the unit circle, k3 is imaginary and the matched plane wave equals a sur-
face wave or a leaky wave.
In Figure 1, normalized dispersion curves are shown for four GSHDB boundaries
in comparison with the unit circle, kt · kt = k2o . The three concentric ellipses
are defined by αt = e1 and βt = e2 and αo = βo have the values 5, 2 and 1
corresponding to the respective smallest, middle-sized and largest ellipse. The
fourth ellipse extending outside the unit circle is defined by αo = βo = 1 and
αt = e1
√
2, βt = e2/
√
2. For αo = βo → ∞ the dispersion curve approaches
the point at the origin, corresponding to the DB boundary. In the fourth case, kt is
complex for pi/2 < ϕ < 3pi/2, whence the matched wave can be a surface wave.
Figure 2 shows the locus of the unit vector k/ko of the matched plane wave for
the same GSHDB boundary parameters as in Fig. 1. The curve outside the unit
sphere is flat because the unit vector k/ko has an imaginary normal component.
5 Medium interface as GSHDB boundary
As a first step towards the realization of the GSHDB boundary with conditions
(29) and (30), let us consider an interface e3 · r = 0 of a bi-anisotropic medium
14
Figure 2: Paths on the unit sphere corresponding to solutions of (108) define di-
rections of the normalized wave vector k/ko of a wave matched to the GSHDB
boundary with the parameters of Figure1. The curve outside the sphere corre-
sponds to the real part of the wave vector. The arrowheads define the unit vectors
e3 (vertical), e1 and e2.
defined by medium conditions of the form [29](
D
B
)
=
(
 ξ
ζ µ
)
·
(
E
H
)
. (123)
To have correct boundary conditions at the interface, we can require the same
conditions valid for the fields in the medium,
β4e3 · ( · E + ξ ·H)− βt ·H = 0. (124)
α4e3 · (ζ · E + µ ·H) +αt · E = 0, (125)
Obviously, these will be satisfied for any fields when the medium dyadics are
restricted by the conditions
e3 ·  = 0, e3 · ξ = βt/β4, (126)
e3 · ζ = −αt/α4, e3 · µ = 0, (127)
which requires that the medium dyadics be of the form(
 ξ
ζ µ
)
=
(
0 e3βt/β4
−e3αt/α4 0
)
+e3 ×
(

′
ξ
′
ζ
′
µ
′
)
. (128)
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Here, ′, ξ
′
, ζ
′
and µ′ may be any dyadics. Realization of such a medium by a
metamaterial remains a challenge for the future.
As a simple special case, for αt = βt = 0 we have the DB medium, which can be
obtained at the interface an anisotropic medium satisfying e3 ·  = e3 ·µ = 0. This
was suggested already in the article [31] where the boundary conditions, later
known as the DB conditions, were originally introduced. For the other simple
special case, the SH boundary [10] with α4 = β4 = 0 and αt = βt = e1,
(128) does not apply. Starting from (124) and (125), we see that the SH boundary
conditions can be obtained at the interface of an anisotropic medium whose dyadic
components approach infinite values as
| · e1| → ∞, |µ · e1| → ∞. (129)
This corresponds to a medium consisting of parallel PEC and PMC planes or-
thogonal to e2. Realization of the SH boundary by a tuned corrugated surface
is a classic example of microwave engineering [30] and its extensions have been
discussed by Per-Simon Kildal [14].
6 Conclusion
In the present paper, the previously introduced set of soft-and-hard/DB (SHDB)
boundary conditions have been generalized one step further, and dubbed GSHDB
conditions. The SHDB conditions were generalizations of the soft-and-hard (SH)
and DB boundary conditions. It was shown how all of these boundary conditions
can be naturally introduced applying four-dimensional formalism. In particular,
the SHDB conditions depend on a single one-form while its generalization, the
GSHDB conditions, are defined in terms of two one-forms. Plane wave reflection
from a GSHDB boundary is analyzed in terms of conventional Gibbsian 3D vec-
tor and dyadic algebra. In particular, it is shown that any plane wave can be split
in two eigenpolarizations, the e-wave and the m-wave, the former of which is re-
flected as from a PEC boundary, and the latter, as from a PMC boundary. The same
property was previously shown to be valid for the SHDB boundary as well as for
its two special cases, the SH boundary and the DB boundary. Particular attention is
paid to the possibility of defining plane waves matched to a given GSHDB bound-
ary, which contains surface waves and leaky waves as special cases. 2D dispersion
equation for the plane wave matched to the GSHDB boundary, corresponding to
the 3D dispersion equation for a plane wave in an electromagnetic medium, is de-
rived and dispersion diagrams are depicted for some special cases. The possibility
of realizing the GSHDB boundary as an interface of a bi-anisotropic medium was
discussed. Being one of the basic concepts of electromagnetics due to its simple
definition, the GSHDB boundary is of great theoretical interest. Since the SH and
DB boundaries have found useful engineering applications and practical realiza-
tions as metasurface constructions, the GSHDB boundary can also be expected to
have potential applications in the future.
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